
Idaho is widely considered to be a key state in the state nul-
lification effort to stop the “Patient Protection and Affordable 
Care Act” and the “Health Care and Education Reconciliation 
Act of 2010,” the two-part federal law more commonly known as 
ObamaCare. Last year the state’s Republican-controlled Legisla-
ture passed, and Republican Governor C.L. “Butch” Otter signed, 
the Health Freedom Act, directing the Idaho Attorney General to 
sue the federal government over an ObamaCare provision that 
requires citizens either to purchase health insurance or face a 
fine — and, possibly, even jail. Idaho joined more than a dozen 
other states in a joint lawsuit challenging the federal law on con-
stitutional grounds that Congress had exceeded its enumerated 
powers. All told, 27 states have filed lawsuits to prevent imposi-
tion of the sweeping federal legislation upon their citizens. The 
lawsuits, however, may drag on for years, by which time much of 
the foundation of ObamaCare may be laid, providing the program 
with a momentum and a large political constituency that will be 
difficult to overcome.

The nullification effort is aimed at preventing ObamaCare 
from being initiated in a significant number of states, by hav-
ing the state governments utilize the principle of “interposition” 
— interposing themselves between the federal government’s 
unconstitutional mandates and the citizens. Idaho’s Gov. Otter 
spoke strongly against ObamaCare in January in his State of the 
State address, and specifically mentioned that Idaho is looking 
at the nullification approach. Idaho is considered by many politi-
cal observers to be the state with the most favorable conditions 
for legislative enactment and signing by a Governor. Since Ot-
ter’s speech, nullification moved from the theoretical level to the 
practical, as Idaho Representatives Vito Barbieri and Judy Boyle, 
and Senators Monty Pearce, Sheryl Nuxoll, and Steve Vick intro-
duced House Bill 59 (H.B. 59) during the last week of January.

Anxious to prevent any nullification effort from gaining a foot-
hold, ObamaCare supporters nationwide have been quick to try 
to stop the Idaho effort. John Miller, a Boise reporter for the 
Associated Press, has written several negative stories about the 
nullification proposal that have been given unusually prominent 
coverage in the national media. Although support for and opposi-
tion against ObamaCare have split generally along partisan lines, 
the Democrats received welcome aid from Idaho’s Republican 
Attorney General Lawrence Wasden, whose office “blind sided” 
the nullification sponsors with an opinion strongly opposing their 
bill. The opinion was broadly circulated through Miller’s Associ-
ated Press stories as H.B. 59 was about to be introduced.

The Attorney General’s hostile opinion and the media ker-
fuffle caused a temporary delay in moving H.B. 59 forward, but 
as we write, the measure is scheduled for a hearing before the 
House State Affairs Committee on February 7. Senator Pearce 
informs The New AmericAN that he is “guardedly optimistic” 
that the bill will quickly pass both houses and be signed into 
law by Governor Otter.

idaho	nullification	of	obamaCare	steams	ahead	despite	Media	attacks

As of January 30, at least one dozen states had introduced bills to 
nullify the entire ObamaCare law.

The 12 states with their corresponding bill numbers are: Texas 
(HB297), Montana (SB161), Wyoming (HB0035), Oregon 
(SB498), Indiana (SB505), Maine (LD58), Nebraska (LB515), 
Oklahoma (HB1276), Idaho (HB59), New Hampshire (HB26), 
South Dakota (HB1165), and North Dakota (SB2309).

These 12 bills share similarities of declaring the entire Obama-
Care law — which is actually two laws, known officially as the 
“Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act” and the “Health 
Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010” — to be null 
and void within the respective states since it presumes powers for 
the federal government not authorized by the U.S. Constitution. 
Nearly all of the bills contain provisions for criminal penalties 
for officials, officers, and agents of the federal and state govern-
ments who would try to enforce the ObamaCare law within the 
subject state. These enforcement “teeth” vary from one state bill 
to another. Under Montana’s S.B. 161, “A violation of subsection 

(4) or (5) is a felony and is punishable by a fine of up to $5,000, 
incarceration in a county jail for up to 1 year, or both.” The Texas 
bill, HB297, carries similar penalties. New Hampshire, on the 
other hand, considers violations to be misdemeanors and doesn’t 
specify either a fine amount or jail sentence.

With congressional repeal of ObamaCare possibly as much as 
a couple of years away, and state lawsuits and appeals likely to 
drag on for years, state nullification is the best strategy for im-
mediately bogging down ObamaCare implementation in as many 
states as possible and maintaining momentum for the necessary 
changes in the 2012 congressional and presidential elections.

It is likely that before the end of 2011, nullification bills will have 
been introduced in 20 or more states. The “Nullify Now!” national 
speaker tour, organized by the Tenth Amendment Center and WeRe-
fuse, is expected to boost passage in many of these states. The New 
AmericAN is a national sponsor of the tour, which features, among 
other speakers, historian Thomas E. Woods, bestselling author of 
Nullification: How to Resist Federal Tyranny in the 21st Century. n
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http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/BillLookup/History.aspx?LegSess=82R&Bill=HB297
http://data.opi.mt.gov/bills/2011/billhtml/SB0161.htm
http://legisweb.state.wy.us/2011/Introduced/HB0035.pdf
http://www.leg.state.or.us/11reg/measures/sb0400.dir/sb0498.intro.html
http://www.in.gov/legislative/bills/2011/IN/IN0505.1.html
http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/bills_125th/billtexts/HP005101.asp
http://nebraskalegislature.gov/FloorDocs/Current/PDF/Intro/LB515.pdf
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/2011-12HB/HB1276_int.rtf
http://legislature.idaho.gov/legislation/2011/H0059.pdf
http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/legislation/2011/HB0126.html
http://legis.state.sd.us/sessions/2011/Bill.aspx?File=HB1165P.htm
http://www.legis.nd.gov/assembly/62-2011/documents/11-0742-02000.pdf



